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I Wise dogs never swap bones Moral
I always use Lewis Good Goal Phonos

t 119

Morphy and dance at Sylvan Park
i tonight
t

Betrothal AnnouncedTho be¬

trothal of Wilfred E Hart and Lottie
Stratford bolh of Ogden was an-
nounced

¬

i today by the brides parents
who reside at 035 Twentyflrst street

11 in this city Tho marriage is to take
place at the temple in Salt Lake City-
on

r Juno 2 The young couple will
make their home in Ogden and will

r be at home to their legion of friends
at No 311 Parry avenue Mr Hart
Is employed as circulator for the
Morning Examiner

i That Good CoalZOOO pounds to
r a ton Rock Springs Clear Creek ana

Castle Gate Bambergor Ogden Coal
Co 3121 Washington avenue Both
phones 2000

Why pay 500 and GOO for a pair
I of shoes when you can get a Douglas

fOI 350 and 400 at the Palace
280 25th street j

Soda Fountain Products State
Chemist Herman Harms who has
beiMi testing soda fountain products
during the past week has encountered
some unhealthy samples One sample
obtained from a Logan fountain was
found to contain saccharine sweeten-
ing

¬

I which is forbidden by the state
law Tests of bottled soda water and
syrups are now being made

Bedding plants at City Floral Co

Advertisers must nave tnclr copy roT
tle Evening Standard the evening be-
fore the day on which tho advertise
nent IB to appear In order to insuru
publication

Bicycling Season Opens The bi-
cycling

¬

season began in Salt Lake
Citj last night with a good program at
the Salt Palace saucer track Four
thousand persons wore in attendance
Good time was made in most of tho-
races although no records suffered
The principal ovont was the Gardiner
handicap in which Gordon Walker of
Australia defeated a field of twenty
riders The distance was two miles
and the time 35325

15c and 26c each lor finest Florida
Pine Apples Ask your grocer

Have you been to see our new spring
r line of W L Douglas shoes and ox-

fords
¬

at 350 and 100 Tho Palaco
280 25th St

Home of A J Jost RobbedA rob-
ber occurred at the home of A J
JoBt who resides at2150 Monroe
avenue some time last evening Mr
Toot and the family left their homo
for an evening stroll and upon return-
Ing found that tho house had been en-
tered

¬

i and 50 in money taken Noth ¬

ing else was disturbed or taken lead

c-

I

r

J
DONT BLAME THE HOUSE

Because he is sick You cant savo
mone on your feed bill and have a
healthy horse Good nourishing food
that will give your beast muscle and
energy you find in our stock

MRLES F GROUT
Hay Grain and Box Materials

354 24th Street
I

n9u29 the

RiverdaleH-
iOh Patent

Flour I

that is the
Best-

I

G

A

Jl

I t

SACK OF
PEERYS CRESCENT FLOUR

Good because the Flour is Good
t Because the Milling was Sanitary

and Scientific
Because it will make moic and bet-

tor
¬

t bread than any other flour wo

f know of-

Accept our tip and invest In

PEERYS CRESCENT FLOUR
t your grocers today

ing the belief on the part of the police
that the work was done by amateurs
Tho police department expects to land
tho culprits in short ojdorI-

Morphy and dance at Sylvan Parktonight
Try a pair of 350 and 400 Doug

las shoes For sale at The Palace
Good Clothes Storo JU ° jGth St

Funeral Services Impressive fu-
neral

¬

services over the body of Alex-
ander

¬

Ross were hold at Larkin
Sons funeral chapel at 2 oclock yes-
terday

¬

afternoon Bishop Geo Green
presided Several appropriate selec-
tions

¬

were rendered by a local quar-
tette

¬

and President C F MIddleton
Patriot Gco W Larkin Win J Critch ¬

low and Bishop Green spoke briefly
concerning the sterling life lived by
the departed Tile services woro large-
ly

¬

attended by the many friends of
Mr Ross Interment was made In tho
City cemetery

GARMENT SALE 00 cts per pair
and up at Knitting Factory 302 25th
street

STORAGE or rennoiotno rates ID
good brick building II you need any
room consult John Scowcroft Sons
Company

Visiting in Salt Lake Miss Agnes
McDonald the tialned nurse in the
Southern Pacific Engineering hospi-
tal

¬

is spending a few days with
friends in the capital city
Kodak FinishingTrtpp Studio 340 25th

COAL Rock Springs CaBtlo Gate
And Clear Creek Gillette Coal Co
15 J Vost S7tb St Phones 1074

Danes Plan Big Celebration Tho
Dances bf San Lake City and the state
vill celebrate the anniversary of the
granting of their constitution at till
Lagoon on Saturday Juno 5 An
elaborate program has been arranged
with dancing boating races and
speeches by representative Danes
from nil over the state Valuable
prizes for winners of various contests
will be awarded and judging from
present indications a record bieaklig
crowd will be at the resort on Danes
Day

Rock Springs Ixommerer Castle
Gate Anthracite and Coke M L
Jones Coal Co-

Wholesale Grocers Arrive Thlrty
eight wholesale grocers of Missouri
and Illinois members of Tie Interstate
Grocers association arrived m Seat-
tle

¬

yesterday afternoon The party
came by va of the Canadian Pacific
In a private car Its members tomor ¬

row will attend the opunln of the
AlaskaYukonPacific exposition To-
morrow

¬

evening the grocers will leave
for Portland from hich city after
spending a short visit they will re-
turn

¬

home3 way of Ogden Salt Lake
and Denver

You know and wo all know that
W L Douglas 350 and 100 shoos
are better than any 500 and GOO

shoes of any other make For sale
at The Palace Good Clothes Store
280 25th street

Big Trout Caught State Fish and
Game Warden Fred Chambers spent
yesterday in Ogden with his family
and friends Mr Chambers stated
that he had Just returned from
Provo river where they are catching
rout for spawning purposes Mr
Chambers avers that within the lost
few days betveen 500 and GOO trout
have been caught the aggregated
weight of which was about 3000
pounds He declares that one trout
captured measured 32 inches in length
and weighed 12 pounds Commission ¬

or Chambers left Ogden this
morning for Fish lake Sevler county
where he will inquire Into the spawn-
Ing conditions

Rings Little Liver Pills regulate the
bowels and cure sick headache Easy-
to take Pinesalve carbolized thor-
oughly healing and cleansing antisep-
tic

¬

soothes and stops pain Sold by
Geo F Cave and Depot Drug Store

Women Who Work Hard
More than half of the several hun-

dred people taking the course at
Lowell institute under Harvard pro-
fessors says a Boston paper are wom
en and these courses require an at-

tendance three times a week And
wherever one goes the same thing Is
true only as a general thing the pro
portion of women In such classes
would be greater than onehalf This
does not look as though women wero
wasting all their energies In the de-

bauch of whist Many women play
whist and bridge but it is generally
those who want mental occupation-
that entails little solid brain work
The majority of bridge players prefer
men partners so that one sex spends-
as much time as the other over cards-

A Fairy Story of ToDa
They were going to tho theater Ho

had reached home at 630 oclock and
an hour liter was ready to start
There was Just tlmoto reach the play-
house

¬

by eight She had had nothing
to do all afternoon except to dress
yet It was 81 when she came from
her room with her hat and coat on-

I am afraid we shall bo late sho
said

You look so lovely ho replied
kissing her that It would have been
worth waiting another hour for you

No they wero not bride and bride-
groom

¬

They had been married ten
years But what Is the use of telling
you any more As you can see by
this sample you wouldnt believe It
anyway

Essentially Feminine
In developing the idea of truthful-

ness
¬

a teacher asked tho question
What Is tho best thing Inthe world

to do and at tho same time the
hardest A little girl raised her
hand timidly Well Emma To
get married1

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

WANTEDGIrl for general house ¬

work 559 24th 6 1 iwk

THE New Wilson 137 Herrick Ave
112 blocks south Reed hotelroom-

by day week or month G ill
FOR RENT By July 1st flroora fur-

nished
¬

house with 3 rooms rented
583 25th Street 6 1 tf

FOR SALESroom frame cottage
modern cheap must be sold at

once 528 30th 6 1 Imo

LOST Alligator hand bug about 10

inches long Inside purse also
jewel box Reward for return to the
Standard t J 1l

MAGNITUDE OF-

LYNCNC uN

SOUTH

DURING LAST QUARTER OF CEN ¬

TURY THEY NUMBERED 3284

Mrs Barnctt Deplores That This Con-
dition

¬

Is Permitted by a Chris-
tian Nation

New York June 1That 32S men
wonton and children have been lynch-
ed in this country In the last quarter-
of a century was tho assertion of
Mrs Ida Wells Darnett at the Nation-
al

¬

Negro conference in this city to
day Asking why this Is permitted
by a Christian nation Mrs Barnett
quoted John Temple Graves as say-
Ing that the mob stands as the most
potential bulwark between the wom-
en

¬

of the South and such a carnival of
crime as would annihilate tho negro
race All know this is untrue Mrs
Barnett said

Tho lynching record she added
discloses tho hypocrisy of tho lynch

ors
Describing the riots at Springfield

Ill Mrs Barnett said it was all be ¬

cause a white woman said that a ne
gro man had criminally assaulted her
Later Mrs Barnott said tho woman
published a retraction but the lynch¬

Cd victims were dead

OGDEN UNION RAILWAY

ANDDEPOT COMPANY

Notice Is hereby given that tho
regular annual meeting of the stock-
holders

¬

of the Ogden Union Railway
Depot Company will be hold at the

oflice of the Superintendent of tho
Company In tho City of Ogden on
Tuesday the first day of June 1909
at 1000 oclock a m for the purpose
of electing Directors for tho ensuing
year F N HESS Secretary

GOTCH POSTPONES MATCH

Des Moines May 31 Champion
Frank Gotch tonight postponed his
match with Tom Jenkins here from
June 12 to June 14 Gotchs condi-
tion

¬

his physicians say Is far from
satisfactory as ho Is suffering great-
ly

¬

from nasal trouble Tie will under-
go

¬

treatment a few days before the
match

I

TOOK MUCH TO MOVE BURNABY

Collision with Gigantic Footballer Loft
Soldier Undisturbed-

In the recently published biography
of Col Fred Burnaby there is a char-
acteristic

¬

story told by his friend
Lord Binning of that soldier of Her-
culean

¬

frame and reckless courage
Wo were engaged in a football match-
on tho green inside Windsor cavalry
barracks and the verandas wore
crowded with onlookers as the colonel
dressed for London in frock coat and
tall hat with a cigar In his mouth
came out of the officers quarters and
proceeded slowly across a corner of
the ground apparently oblivious of
the fact that a match was In progress-
at the time At this moment our full ¬

back a gigantic Yorkshireman named
Bates who must have weighed near-
er

¬

15 than 14 stone charging Impetu-
ously

¬

for the ball dashed full into
Burnaby rile Impact was terrific
but while the Tyke hurled backward-
by the shock as though ho had col-
lided

¬

with a mountain lay gasping-
on the ground neither Buruabys hat
not the angle of his cigar was in tho
smallest degree dIsturbedIn fact ho
scarcely seemed to realize that a col-
lision had taken place When he did
so he removed his cigar from his
mouth and with his pleasant smile
said Dear me I hope I am not In ¬

terfering with the game The shout-
of delight which went up from the
verandas was a thing to remember

50000 ACRES OF LAND TO BE
opened for settlement under the Carey
Act at Shoshone on June Sth Reduc-
ed rates in effect via Oregon Short
Line June 3 6 7 and 8 Limit Juno
16th For descriptive literature ad-

dress
¬

D E Burley General Pass Agt
Salt Luke City Utah

Not Calves But Calves
That butcher shops are the places-

for startling revelations of various
sorts was Illustrated tho other day
when a passerby glancing in at the
window of one of them saw two sur-
prising

¬

exhibits One was a tray con-
taining

¬

brains the other was a vory
fine liver On the first was placed a
placard neatly lettered by hand on
the second was another One read
Calvos brains the other Calves

liver There was no spacing between-
the last two letters of the first word In
either case and tho possessive mark
was over tho letter e

But the shock soon passed when the
butcher assured tho passerby he had
no desire to convey the Impression-
that tho famous French singer had
been dissected-

The Unhappy Pianist
Mark Hambourg says that the pro-

fessional
¬

pianist has enemies all
through life First his family aud
neighbors when as a child he begins-
to practice next as ho succeeds
every pianist who Is less successful
next all the piano makers except tho
one he patronizes next all muscal
agents except his own next organists
in general next patriotic critics when-
he is in a foreignland and last the
conductor of the orchestra who wants
all the credit for himself

A Formula
Right ideas backed by persistence

and promulgated at psychological mo-
ments

¬

will gain a foothold and become
a great force for good no matter how
determined may bo tho opposition
Detroit Nowe-

LEAVES FORTUNE OF
EIGHT MILLION DOLLARS

New York May 31Mrs Margaret
PlanUGraves widow of Henry B

r Plant founder of tho system of rail-
roads

¬

steamships and hotols in the
south dlod yesterday

Mr Plant died in 1898 Mrs Plant
married Robert Graves In 1901 There
was a contest ovwry UXQ Plant will
which the wMow finally won and by
her death leaves a fortune estimat-
ed

¬

at SS000000 HOI husband and
two nephews survive her

ERASTUS YOUNG STILL
WITH UNION PACIFIC

Auditor F N Hess of the Harrl
man dining car and hotel system is
home from a business trip to Omaba
and Is wading through educe cores
pondencc that has accumulated dur-
ing

¬

his absence Discussing the ru ¬

mored resignation of AuditorlnChlef
Erastus Young of tIle Harriman sys-
tem

¬

Mr Hess said to a reporter-
I am glad to bo able to correct that

story which has gained wide circula-
tion

¬

in western railroad circles Mr
Young has not resigned from the liar
rimun service nor does ho intend to
Ho has been connected with tho Union
Paclllc and later with the Harrlman
management for more than twenty
six years now and is likely to remain
In harness for many years Some
time since his health was delicate and
ho spent a month or two on the coast
and this probably led to the rumor of
his resignation He is an invaluable
man In tho responsible position ho
liolds and railroad officials generally-
will be glad to learn there is no truth-
In the story of his resignation

You may quote me as saying that
Mr Young is still at Ute head of the
auditing department of tIle great Har
rimaiiy line and is likely to remain-
in that position indefinitely-

A Y P EXPOSITION RATES
Via Oregon Short Lino R R 37gO
from Ogden to Seattle nndgrcturn on
sale dally commencing Tune 1st Ask
agents for further particulars

YOUNG KRUTTSCHNITT WILL
WORK HIS WAY UP TO TOP

Chicago June IA circular issued
by tho superintendent of the Shasta
division of the Southern Pacific road
discloses that one of the sons of Jul-
ius

¬

Kruttschnitt director of operation-
and maintenance of the Harriman sys-
tem

¬

is trying to work his way up from
the bottom without the pull whicH
might be exerted in his behalf It an-
nounces

¬

that TH Kruttschnitt has
been appointed assistant roadmaster
of the Slskiyou district of the Shasta
division of the Southern Pacific with
headquarters at Weed Calif The cir
culaj was the first intimation the
elder Kruttschnitt had of his sons ap-

pointment
¬

The headquarters refer-
red

¬

to is a lumber town In the heart-
of the Siskiyou mountains

rho position which young Krutt ¬

schnitt who is a Yale graduate has
accepted is so humble that hereto
fore none but track laborers have as-
pired to it His duties will be boss-
ing

¬

a gang made up of Greeks Hal
lans and possibly Japanese By do-

ing
¬

this rough work he hopes to se-
cure

¬

a practical knowledge of track
construction after which it is under-
stood

¬

he Is going to apply for admls
sion to the students course of tho
Southern Pacific which requires for
tytwo months of strenuous work in-

cluding
¬

braking on a freight train

REQUISITES FOR THE MINISTRY

Paotor Must Carry Earths Freshness
to Do Effective Work-

A minister in these indoor days
needs all tho open air he can beg bor ¬

row of buy Consider a moment
Through the week his privilege will
call him into close and curtained sick
roomssIck rooms of the soul most
of them he can never go tOany gdod
purpose unless all the clear winds ol
heaven and health are buttoned freely
under his coat He shall have daily
to move among persons whose skies
are perpetually overcast and gray
whose irritabilities act upon their
friends like a fine drizzling rain IH

November ho must somewhere have
observed more sunshine than will
ripen a thousand strawberries and an
evenness of temper that earthquakes
cannot shake Time and again he will
have towork with people whoso out ¬

look Is narrow and their horizon
short ho must somehow have gotten
a vision of distance of far prospects
and wide adventures ho must have
climbed a hill with a friend that chal-
lenges he must have driven a canoe
through smoking rapids he must have
galloped a young horse across green
meadows H D Gallaudot the Out ¬

look

Origin of Names of Breeds
Spaniels were so called because tho

original breed of this type came from
Spain The Blenheim spaniel got his
name from Blenheim palace where
this dog first gained popularity in the
time of the great duke of Marlborough-
In the same way the King Charles
spaniel owes its name to tho merry
monarch Fox terriers did not gain
their names from a likeness to the
fox but from tho fact that formerly
they were used in hunting foxes
Many years ago they wore sent by
their masters down tho foxs burrow
to draw and kill their quarry It was
in those days a saying that a good fox
terrier never came out of a burrow
without the fox He either brought-
out his proy dead or never came out
alive himself

Able to Utilize Wild Silk
Dy the Invention of machines to

bleach and spin It tho wild silk of
Manchuria great quantities of which
are exported each year threatens to
compete seriously with that grown In
more civilized lands

Delicious Orange Ice Cream
Blood oranges make delicious ice

cream with a most unusual flavor
They also give a beautiful color to
sherbet Harpers Bazar

Rosy Cheeks
Generally mean good he-

althPOvSTUM
Makes RED Blood

and Rosy Checks

Theres a Reason

1

NEEDLE REMOVED

AfTER TWENTY

YEARS

HAD CIRCULATED THE ENTIRE
LENGTH OF WOMANS BODY

Entered at Her Right Heel and Is Ex¬

tracted Few inches Below
Left Arm

Chicago Juno IJust 22 years ago
when Mrs J W Knee was a girl liv-
Ing

¬

ut the home of nor parents she
stepped on a noodle burying it In her
right heel Yesterday the steel sliver
after circulating upward the entire
length of her body made Its appear-
ance about a> far removed as possible
from the point whro It entered and
was removed without causing any sen-
sation

¬

other than surprise
Tho needle as bright as whoa new

was taken out point first from the
flesh a few inches below Mrs Knees
left arm it having crossed from the
right side of her hotly and in all
probability started on a downward
course

During all the years it was in her
body It had never created any phys-
ical

¬

disturbances unless a temporary
attack of supposed rheumatism tho
only attack of tho kind Mrs Knoo
ever experienced can be attributed
lo the ramblings of tho steel point

EXCURSION TO BURLEY IDAHO
via O S L Juno 12 13 11 account
sale of State Lands Tickets good to
return until Juno 25 Ask agents for
particulars

RETIRED BUSINESS MAN OF
INDIANAPOLIS SUICIDES

Alpena Mich June IJesse Flet-
cher

¬

a wealthy retired Business mon
of Indianapolis Ind fifty years of
age committed suicide last night at
the Turtle Lake club thirty miles
southwest of Alpena He had been in
poor health

Mr Fletcher after spending tho fall
and winter traveling in California with
George N Pierce of Kiiffalo came
hero three weeks ago with Harry S
New of Indianapolis-

FIRE IN A SIXSTORY
HOTEL OF CHICAGO

Chicago June 1Several persons
were overcome by smoke and were
carried to the street by firemen and
police and many others narrowly es-
caped injury today in afiro in the
Stockholm hotel a sixstory brick
building at 56 Chicago avenue The
fire started In a restaurant on the
first floor and tile whole structure
was soon filled with smoke The
frightened guepts rushed for tho fire
escapes which became blocked caus-
ing several poisons to drop from wIn-

dows on the first floor The fire was
quickly extinguished

Truthful Child-
It was at a childrens party The

youngsters had Just done mQre than
justice to tho luxurious spread pro-
vided by their hostess and games
wore now the order of tho evening

Now children said she wor will
play tho zoo and each of you musl
represent a different animal

Then going to a little girl she
askod

Now Carrie what are you going-
to be

Ill bo an elephant-
And you Reggie what are you go-

Ing to be
Im going to be a lion
And what are you going to be

Hilda 1

Im going to be a tiger
Thon crossing to tho other side of

the room tho hostess noticing a
youngster sitting all alone asked

And what qre you going to be
Tommy I

Please was the halting reply p
please IIm going to be sick

The AntiTuberculosis Fight
Educating the people to combat tho

spread of tuberculosis is a movement
which it would be superfluous to
praise Miniature model tenements
and graphic reproductions of the op
poslto sort will do very little positive
good however unless the people who
see them think to some purpose
While in our cities we have a system
of taxation which penalizes with a
heavy tax the builder of model tene ¬

ment and rewards with a low tax the
owner of a filthy rookery model tene-
ments will continue to be few and
filthy rookeries will continue to bo
many Education is a great force In
the fight against consumption and
Borne day people willlearn that there
are moro deadly wholesale ways 01 r

spreading and perpetuating tubercu
lasts than by expectorating in a car
or ferryboat Puck

Work of Steam Shovels
Steam shovel records on the Panama

canal were recently broken by a 95ton
machine which took out 55419 cubic
yards of soft rook at Gorgona in 25
working days About the same time a
75ton shovel took out 22028 yards olr

earth and 20333 yards of rock In 26
days according to the Canal Record
Tho former shovel has a fiveyard dip-
per and the latter a 2yard dipper
All shovels are kept under steam for
eight hours a day but are not actually
worked during this period steadily
owing to the necessity of moving them
forward blasting large stones and
bringing up cars

The Ideal Meal
The ideal meal consists of bread

butter and cheese according to Dr
J E Squire who delivered a lecture-
to tho British National Health society
ThOse foods he said contain nl

the elements necessary for the proper
working of the body and thus form a
omplcto meal

BLUE BLOODS WILL BE
SHIPPED TO ARGENTINA t

Lexington Ky May 31one hun
drod and thirtyfive horses will b 0
shipped from James B Hagglns Elm
dorf farm her tOtnrroorfor SaID in

r tho Argentine republic This Is the
largest rhlpmcnt ever made to South r
Amoiica from the United States The
nanagcrs of the Elmdorff farm today
pronounced false tho published story
hat Hnggln would sell all the Elm
Jorff horses and cease producing

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

The following real estate transfers
ave been filed for record In tile Office
of Count Recorder Wallace

F G Mole to William Bingham tots
7 and S block 5 Central Park addi
lon lots 32 33 and 31 block 5 Exist

ynne addition lots 3 and 4 block S I

Woodmanscos Main street addition
he south 35 feet of lot 8block 8
Woodmanseos Main street addition
Consideration 1000

Thomas H Brown to Pearl A
Drown his wife and children part of
lot C block 41 plat C Ogden City sur-
vey Consideration 1

RuIns B Hndley and wife to Pearl
A Drown part of lot 7 block 43 plat
A Ogden City survey Consideration

300
Thomas Culloy and Sarah Culley

part of lot 6 block 41 plat COMen-
City survey Consideration 300

J E Ball to W J Critchlow lots
1 and 2 block 6 lots 1 to 7 Inclusive
ots 13 to 24 inclusive block 7 Brook
l yn addition to Ogden Consideration

175
W J Orltchlow and wife to Charles

Crelghbaum lots 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 13
14 15 16 17 18 10 20 21 22 23 and
21 block 7 Brooklyn addition to Og ¬

den Consideration C-

OOMARRIAGESP I

Marriage licenses have been Issued-
to Thomas W Brown and Ida White
both of Warren to John L McGowan
and Annie Mario Hanky both of Og ¬

den to William Henry Spangenbcrg
and Grace Lucllo Thomas both of
Ogden and C E Corbiero and Bertha-
A Edwards both residents of Win
nemucca Nevada

STRIKE SUBMITTED TO
ARBITRATION BY FIREMEN

Atlanta Ga May 31Unablo to
agree upon settlement the officers of
the Georgia railroad and the Brother-
hood

¬

of Firemen have InvoIced arbi-
tration

¬

under the Erdmann law
Tonight Commissioner of Labor

Nelll and Chairman Knapp of tile In-

terstate commerce commission reluc-
tantly

¬

gavo up the effort to to bring
the warring elements together

Commissioner Nolll notified both
parties to the dispute to select an
arbitrator within five days

GENERAL STRIKE IS CALLED

Baltimore May lIt was an-
nounced today that President Jamea
OConnoll of tho International Mat
chinlsts union has sent out a call for-
a general strike of all the machinists
employed In the repair shops of tho
Baltimore Ohio railway system
This action was taken It Is said be-
cause of the refusal of the company
to abolish the piece work system re
cently Introduced in the Mount Clare
shops here

MANY NEGROES LOSE
LIFE AND PROPERTY

Guthrie Okln May 3LWhen com-

munication was resumed today with
the stricken area of Saturdays torna-
do it was learned that the following
persons had lost their lives

Near Paden Okla Mrs W T Al
lee and Infant daughter Alice Alice
aged 11 years and Bertha Alice aged
5 years

Near Sparks H Reeves L Allen
Near Arlington Eight unidentified

negroes
The country over which the tornado

swept Is Inhabited almost entirely
negroes and as a consequence the fa-

talities
¬

and financial losses fall al ¬

most entirely upon thon

EXTOLS LIFE IN THE COUNTRY

Suburbanite Corrects Misapprehension
of the City Dweller

One of the great blessings of living
In the country is that wo can see the
sky and the moon and the stars and
the sunset said a woman at a social
gathering In the New Century club the
other day according to the Philadel-
phia

¬

Record She lives in a beautiful
country place in the Chelton hills al
the year round We have had some
wonderful sunsets In the past few
weeks she continued 1 have known
friends to spend afternoons In art gal-

leries
¬

looking at pictures when thoy
might have been out In the country
watching a far moro beautiful sky
painting by the hand of Nature Then
you who live In tho city never see the
stars at nil In the citys glare of elec-
tric lights Neither do you have the
Interesting occupation of watching thc
sky and anticipating weather changes
by the clouds I know that most city
residents think the country a dreary
uninteresting waste In tho winter time
but we suburbanites dont consider It
that way The earth is rather bleak
when it isnt covered by a white man-
tle of snow but the winter sky always
presents an interesting If not fascinat-
ing

¬

study and seldom a day goes by
that we dont have a charming sunrise-
or sunset

King Davids Eloquence
Eloquence is accounted the greatest

of all possible gifts among tho Arabs
According to Arab tradition tho moat
superlative degree of eloquence was
attained by King David such belngtho-
beaity of his diction added totha
poetry of his words that when ha
declaimed the psalms even birds and
wild boasts were spellbound while on
some occasions as many as 400 men
died from the excess of delight In ¬

duced by his reading

Travelers Tales
Hostess And 1 suppose you Vent-

ip the Rhino Affected Youth who
JOB been bothering the company with
lis traveling experiences Oh yes
md many other mountains London
fitBits 7

J

OhYe Tearsl
The Town Grumbler I dtfnno

what things Is comln to Pooh old
Henry gone Aunt Janes busted her
leg tho old womans 111 abed an1
now doggone me If I avont lost m-
yknlfoTHarpers NWeekly

WANT ADS BRING BIG RfJBtjJ rS

8
1

YOUR NAME ENGRAVED CARDS
ON A COPPER PLATE AND 100 FOR tP125

OTHER STYLESOTHER PRICES

CORRECT WEDDING STATIONERY
SAMPLES IN SOUTH WINDOW-

You can spend from 12 to DO for Invitations to tho weddingEngraved stationery carries with charm of refinement and goodbreeding You cannot afford to be without It when the price iswithin reach of all
t

I

J S LEWIS CO Jewelers and OpticiansH-

AVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED FRtE

t

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
O 0
O GRAIN DOCKS DESTROYED 0
O 0
O San Francisco May i1Two 0
O thousand feet othe Nevada 0
O grain docks at Port Costa on 0
O tile bay thirty miles from San 0
O Francisco where all the grain O
O from California for foreign 0
O foreign ports has been loaded 0
O for twentyfive years were de 0
0 strayed by line tonight The 0
O lees Is estimated at more than 0
O 1000000 Besides the docks 0
O DOO tons of grain 300 tons of O
O hops several cars laden with 0
O wheat and lumber and tho 0
0 grader the large structure 0
O where tho grain was graded for 0
O shipment were burned 0
O O-

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

NEGRO CONVICTED OF MURDER

Alexandria Va May 3lCalvlu
Johnson a negro was convicted this
evening of murder In the first degree-
for tho killing of Walter F Shultz
a Chicago artist on March 5 last

PRIOR TO DAYS OF COPYRIGHT
<

Golden Opportunity That Cassandra
Overlooked

Xanthippe Cassandra Queen Eliza ¬

beth and Dido were walking along tho
Styx one afternoon not longS ago and
the conversation between these emi-

nent
¬

ladies turned upon prophecy
With the exception of Cassandra none
of them seemed to take much stock-
in it

Toll me the honest truth now Cas
sandracould you really see into the
future asked Dido with a skeptical
smile at the prophetess-

I could honestly said Cassandra
earnestly 4

How far Cassle queried Queen
Elizabeth-

All the far there was said Cas-

sandra
¬

Humph said Xanthippe Could
you see as far ahead as Rudyard
Kipling

Yep said Cassandra Tel read all
Kipling ten years before the fan of

TroyThen
all Ive got to say said

Xanthippe tartly is you wore an aw-

ful
¬

fool not to copy the stuff down and
publish it as your own

A Statesmens Discretion
If discretion Is a virtue on the part

of the average man it Is a positive
necessity with emperors and states ¬

men This truth was realized by Glad-
stone

¬

at the outset of his political car-
eer Shortly after his marriage he
said to his wife Shall I tell you noth-
ing

¬

and you can say everything Or
shall I tell you everything and you
say nothing She chose tho latter al ¬

ternative like a woman and like a
wise woman rigidly adhered to her
part of the bargain

Starch That Wlh Not Stick
Take flour instead of starch mix It

well la cold water then pour the
water boiling stirring all the while-
to make It light pour a little coal oil
Into It while hot when ready to USG

blue It strain it and then use It in tho
ordinary way Clothes which have
been In this starch can be ironed with ¬

out any sprinkling in a case of hurry
When made according to this direc-
tion

¬

It will not stick but it will make
your Ironing day light and easy Try
It and you will not use any other

No Chance to Talk
What has become of that lively

friend of yours I mot some time ago
1 never see him with you now

No alas Ho has Joined tho great
silent majority

Ah he Is dead
No married

STEVENS RESIGNS AS VICE
PRESIDENT OF RAILROAD

Chicago May 3LA A special to tile
RecordHerald from New York says

johJi F Stevens has resigned as j

vice president or tho Now York New
Haven Hartford railroad and has
onco more turned his allegiance to tho
rulro systmsor James J Mill

some yearn ago
Mr Stevens VTSS chief the
Panama canal from OnsMO oAn
arrangement has beit mao by which

will extensiverpor on the Hi roadfl and will he
tho either the Great

NorCbern or the Northern Pacific

STATUE OF ABRAHAM
LINCOLN UNVEILED

Hodgenvllle Ky May 31Tn thisquaint little town a statue of Abraham
Lincoln was unveiled today

The ceremonies were simple Mrs
Ben Hardin Helm of Louisville a
close relative of Mrs Lincoln pulled
the cord that dropped the drapery-
and showed the martyred president
sitn a chair his face bearing the

kindly expression fami-
liar

¬

to the people of the entire world
I

ONE THOUSAND NEW
YORK LIFE AGENTS RESIGN

I

I
New York May 31One thosand

agent of tho New York Life Insur
formerly termInatdterminated their ervico

poration today According to the com ¬

panys officers dropped
because of the state law which pro-
hibits

¬

a life insurance company from
writing moro than 150000000 ot now
Insurance In a single year

The Wise WlfeChooser-
W T Turner the Luslalas new

captainhn for to
to get there soon Ho

said in New York the other day
To be quick to bo promptthat-

Is the secret of success In sallorlng In
life and In matrimony-

At a Christmas dinner aboard my
old ship the Caronla the lady on my
right said

A good way to pick out a hus-
band yrould be t se how patiently
the man waits very hungry for
a ChrIstmndlnnor tnt Is behind

Madam sad I a good way to
pick out a to choose the wom-
an whose dinners Christmas or other¬

wise are never behind time

Rare Fulgurites on Exhibition
and valuable collec-

tion
¬

of fulgurites has recently been
mounted and placed on exhibition in
the Geological museum In Nassau

hal It comprises four specimens of
rare glassy tubes produced by

lightning striking In sand or other
loose material which fuses along the

of tho current to form apat natura
The tubes are

irregular In their course and often
brach downward Outside they are

more or less ridged and studded
with adhering sand grains while the
Inside Is quite smooth and glassy from
the perfect melting of the sand

Wisdom of Dancing Master
The dancing musters should be

proud of themselves and no envious
arrow of diedwln such as the provincial
belief that thE have at brains cn
ever reach now They said If
the skirts uro so tight that Jndibs can-
not

¬

toko long stops let thorn take
short opos And thereupon it was de-

creed that waltzes polkas twostops-
Mendelssohn spring songs Salome
slides jigs rigttdoons licbspiela and
al suchshod bo danced with shorter

time atsblons l

permit ladles to mcovttr
of their but why go further The
dancing masS hare established
their their BaplenUselaaic
judgment

Peat
A regulable substnoe fowii amlfat

much moisture as in BTsfe3 umor esand mado up J

sterna and fibers in orery utAee of de-

composition
¬

Wht cut and dried It
is oftenlscdor fuel In many places

are scam Tho
use of peat as fuel In the ditltnofSc-
otch whisky gives It
flavor
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